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INTRODUCTION.
-

THE Author has selected a nu-

merical Anagram, more properly called

Chronogram* where the numerical letters

(i.
e. such as in the Roman cyphering stood

for numbers) taken together, according to

their numerical values, express some epo-

cha of which kind is that distich of Go-

dart, on the birth of the French King, in

b



INTRODUCTION.

the year 1638; on a day wherein there

was a conjunction of the Eagle with the

Lion's heart, as the following.

v E.Xor lens DeLpAIn aqVILae Cor DIsqVe Leonls

"
Congre/V gaLLos spe LaetltlaqVe re/e CIt."

RIDDLE.

What is that, which in the moSrting cannot walk, at

noon walks on two legs, and at night walks on three

legs?

' What wakes the fancy may improve the mind :

' E'en in amusement seek some use to find/

(a Greek word,) Obscure, a

proposition to puzzle, or exercise the wit.

The use of the Enigma was very great



INTRODUCTION. Xvii

aniong the Egyptians, and covered their

doctrines, both of divine, human, and na-

tural things. They are supposed to have

borrowed the custom from the Hebrews.*

Anagram, (a, Greek derivation,) a tran-

posal of the letters of a name ; with a

combination, thereof in some new manner.

Thus the Anagram of Galenus, is Angelus,

that of of Logica, is Caligo ; that of Al-

stedius, sedulitas; and have their quali-

ties in Latin translations. That of Sir

Edmund Bury Godfrey I find murdered

b2

* Seq Sampson's Riddle, Judg. xiv. 12, 13.
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v

by rogues. That of Loraine, is alerion ;

on which account it was, that the family

of Loraine took alerion s for their ar-
g

moury

This way of writing was unknown a-

mong the ancients : Daurat, a French

poet in the reign f Charles the Ninth, is

said, to be the first that broached it.

" The finest and happiest of all the an-

agrams extant, is on the question put by

Pilate to Jesus Christ ; Quid est veritas ?

which anagrammatically make, Est vir

qui adest : the anagram, here is the best,

and justest answer that could possibly be
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given.
1'

Christ being essentially truth,

John xiv. 6.

Charade* is of French extraction, adap-

ted to the genius of that lively nation.

It should be a noun substantive, and a

word of two syllables.

Rebus, a name, device. The Picards

have the honor of the invention of this no-

table kind of wit ; whence the French to

this day call it,
" Rebus de Picardie."

Cambden adds, that the English first learn-

ed it of them in the *eign of our Henry

the Third, by means of the garrisons we

h 3
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/

then had in Calais, Guienne, and other

places bordering on Picardie."

The rebus was originally ascribed to the

priests, who, it seems, anciently in Carni-

val-time, used every year to make cer-

tain libels, being railleries on what in-

trigues and transactions had passed about

the city, wherein they made use of equi-

voques and allusions : the rebus was in--

wonderful esteem among our forefathers.

" In the reign of Henry the Seventh,

(Islip Bishop of Westminster,) a man high-

ly in his favor ; had a quadruple rebus for

his single name ; sometimes he adorned his
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window with the figure of an eye with a

slip of a tree ; sometimes the letter I with

the said slip. The Rebus has antiquity

on its side, and it was in use in the pure

Augustan age, by Cicero in a dedication,

and by Julius Caesar, in some of his coins,

representing an elephant, called Caesar in

the Mauritanian tongue. Add to these,

that the two Mintmasters of the age, L.

Aquilius Florus, and Voconius Vitulus,

used, the first a flower, and the second a

calf, on the reverse of their coins." Me-

dalists apply the term symbol to marks or

attributes peculiar to certain persons or
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deities thus represented. The personal

merit of Mary, Queen of Scots, was repre-

sented by a pomegranate, with these words,

" Mon prix n'est pas de ma Couronne,"

the shorter the motto, the more beautiful ;

and a suspension of the sense, which leaves

somewhat to guess, is one of the principal

graces. In the reverse of the medal of

Queen Elizabeth's was this religious in-

scription, Afflavit Deus, et dissipantur.*

The Device, or symbol of the Duke of

Guise ; (to signify every one in his turn,)

* ' He blew with his wind, and they were scattered.*

On the defeat of the Spanish Armada, Spectator,
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was an A in an O, with this motto cha-

cun A son tour.

Logogriphus, (a Greek word,) a kind of

symbol, or riddle, proposed to students, in

order to exercise and improve the mind,

The Logogriphus usually consists in some

equivocal allusion, or mutilation of words>

which, literally taken, signify something

different from the thing intended by it ; so,

that it is a kind of medium, between a

rebus and a proper j&nigma. Logogri-

phus is defined under one name or word,

bearing various meanings, by adding or re*

trenching some part of it ; one is inserted
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in this work to be defined : with many

aew Queries, and Transpositions.

The Author can with great satisfaction

offer these volumes, to those, who maywish

to present them to theirjuvenilefriends ; as

they are perfectly chaste and much circum-

spection has been used in the compilation^

The poetical and prose subjects, are

from the best authors ; interspersed with

a variety of new Enigmatical propositions;

and my young readers I hope will derive

Instruction, and amusement, from the his-

torical notes ; and be led by them, to a

more comprehensive view of ages past !



Having selected some of the poetical

pieces to be recited by youth : an introduc-

tion to reading and reciting, is given in

the second volume ; from a work (of a late

eminent, and elegant Author,) now out of

print.

"
Study improves youth, delights old

age, is the ornament of prosperity, and the

refuge of adversity ; pleases at home, is no

incumbrance abroad ; lodges with us, tra-

vels with us, and retires into the country

with us."

*

TULLY.
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TO THE PARENT AND GUARDIAN.

" On your young offspring spend your utmost care.

And of the early seeds of vice beware ;

This noble task you can't commence too soon.

Expand their virtues, and their follies prune,

Their youthful minds, like melted wax impress,

And heav'ns fair image in their souls express."

The Author recommends her readers, to have the Key

to this Work bound up separately.



POUR DEVINEK.

BRIEF SKETCH OF CHRONOLOGY:

OH MEMORIA TECHNICA.

From Dr Grey*

L.iEARN exactly the following series of vowels and

consonants, which are to represent the numerical fig-

ures, to which the pupil may add more at leisure, to

fix important dates.

a
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oi for 7; ou for 9; ei the initials of the word eight,

and have the same sound as au in Laura, and the ou

in thousand. The b in the first consonant of the al-

phabet, and represents 1 ; the d is the initial of the

Latin word duo, meaning 2 ; the t is the initial of 3 ;

f of 4 ; s of 6 ; n of 9 ; the rest may easily be re-

membered." This table may be useful to those who

wish to define a Chronogram, to which is added X, for

10; C, for 100 ; D, for 500 ; L, for 50; V, for 5;

I, denotes 1 ; M, a 1000, Roman characters.



POETRY*

ON THE RIVAL ROSES.

" From thirst of rule, what dire disasters flow*

How flames that guilt ambition taught to glow ;

Wish gains on wish, desire surmounts desire ;

Hope fans the breeze, and envy feeds the fire."

'THO' centuries have fled since Raby's Rose,t

Did bud, and bloom, and ev'ry charm disclose,

That Nature's lavish hand could paint or trace, -x

In the fine glow and features of her face ;

'Herself supreme, 'mongst Neville's beauteous race. J

* POETP Y, written by George, Duke of Clarence, to a daugh-

ter of the Duke of Somerset, in the XVth Century, anc a staunch

adherent of the House of Lancaster.

f-
A name given to Cicely, Duchess of York, Mot!;er to Ed-

ward the fourth, and Richard the third of England
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'

Ifet mem'ry, true to worth and woes so great

Glides o'er the story, and deplores the fate

Of Cicely, peerless maid, from heroes sprung;

Whose exploits ev'ry Mnse and Bard has sung.

Clear in descent from second Henry's line

The Broom-Cod's with thy Father's arms entwine,

In right of his last bride, the Princess Joan,

The regal bearings quarter with his own,

Shine on his armonr, blazon on his vestt

And the blent charge sustains the ancient crest ;

The stately Dun Bulls, Westmoreland's bold earl.

Did to the winds in feudal pomp unfurl,

When his liege lord commanded him to France,

Or Scotch marauders dar'd to wield the lance ;

Then did thy Sire, Ralph Neville, Baby's Loid,

As warden of the marches, draw his sword.

Thy lineage trac'd from such a high descent,

The sorrowing Muse will next thy fate lament :



4>oom'd by the legends of those troublous days

To wear a coronet, whose changing rays

Sometimes thy regal brow did apt adorn,

Then quick displaced by haughty Margaret's scorn.

Tho* thou could'st boast the true Lancastrian line,

From all *Gaunt's greatness thro* thy features shine ;

Soften'd with beauty of so bright a shade,

That all who saw, admir'd the .regal maid ;

For long in tBrancepeth's or in Raby's grove

Thou cheer'd thy warlike Sire with filial love ;

B 3

* So, called from, being born at Ghent or Gaunt, in FLin-

ders, Earl of Richmond, the fourth Son of Edward the third,-

John of Gaunt died 3rd Feb. 1399, in his 59th year; and was

Uuried near his first wife, BLAKCU, in St. Paul's Cathedral :-*-

his Duchy and honors, fr!l to his Son Heury de Bolingbroke,

Duke of Hereford.

| Brancepeth Castle, Raby Cattle, and Westmorland house

were the houses on the borders : an4 alternately the residence

of Raby 's Rose.



And kings and nobles, born to give command,

Solicited the earl to grant the hand

Of his last child, his latest blooming rose,

Whose red thro' white in sweet confusion glows

Over her snowy neck, and damask cheek,

When messengers from kings the fair one seek ;

For Harry Monmouth, to his regal throne,

Wish'd to conduct thee, ere thy youth was flown :

Oft woo'd his gentle coz to be his queen,

And leave the Tees and Tyne, each northern scene,

To sparkle on the banks of southern Thames,

Superior 'midst unnumber'd lovely dames-.

Not so by fate decreed thy future life,

Nor conq'ring Harry, had so lov'd his wife,

With meekness thou his ardent suit declhrd.

And watch'd thy father, as he lay reclined,,

In Raby's shades, oppressed with war and care,

(For king and friends, and state, did his great talent1?

share.)



His eyes, at length, thy pious fingers close,

Then first the thorns grew fast round Raby's Rose,

Transplanted from paternal ground, sweet flow'r

Became a brother's charge, and own'd his pow'r,

By his persuasive, half commanding voice,

Submitted to his judgment, saw his choice

Was just and noble, tho* at first thy heart

But slightly felt the force of love's young dart ;

For princely York, long train'd to deeds of fame,

Of love, knew little, but its gentle name ;

But Salisbury gave to Richard, Cicely's hand,

And from that union Roses grac'd the land ;

Still, from this stock, one opening bnd is seen,

Whose beauties may expand in concord's queen :

Jf an event like this, some distant hour,

Should bid the tuneful Nine exert their powV,

May the fair subject of a nation's verse,

No sorrows furnish such as I rehearse.



But think not Time's hid secrets to explore,

Return to periods past, to days of yore,

When great Plantagenet did Cicely greet,.

As the chief ornament to grace each seat,

Of Wigmore, Ludlow, *Sandal's fatal pile.

Near which last place, no Muse again shall smile i

And when this narrative draws near its close^

There weep anew o'er hapless Cicely's woes.

Betroth'd to noble York, the blooming maid

To please and charm him ev'ry art essay *d,

That reason warranted, or that love could know ;

*

For warro'd with worth of each, love's mutual flame

did glow,

And Faith and Honor did the Princess guide,

Tho' a son's lips did dare her honor to deride ;

For by this marriage, Edward first was bonv

Then George call'd Clareuce, next the son whose scon;

A CcstJe rtr WaJrofj.-J<f. W. Ridmg, Yorfc-



On brothers, nephews, stamp'd so vile a name,

As ting'd a parent's cheek, (tho* free from guilt and

shame. )

Another youth, she to her consort bore,

Alas ! his morn of life too soon was o'er ;

For ciril broils did so inflame the land,

That ev'ry chieftain call'd his chosen band,

And victory on either side oft doubtful hung,

(This fatal truth by all historians sung ;)

To them the Muse refers, th' inquirer's eyes,

From Cicely's woes, her numbers catch suppli(

Which wrung her heart's best drops, and challenged 1

all her sighs.
'

Tho' various battles each contending Rose

With rancour fraught, but multiplied the woes

Sometimes of pious Henry, for his martial Queen

Under Ambition's banner oft was seen ;

For had she been content the time agreed to reign.

Perchance her Edward never had been slain,
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Nor had my heroine, in one vengeful hour,

Felt she must bow beneath a woman's pow'r.

For tho' in early youth some ills she knew,,

Yqt Wakefield's plain, the soil where most they grew,

For ere that *fight began, her pensive Lord

With anguish presssed her lips, and on his sword

Conjured her by her wedded vows, if she his cause

approv'd>

Should he then fall, to live for those they lov'd ;

His gallant sons, and lovely daughters twain.

These the last words she heard, then gave his stee4

the rein ;

After a look presaging he should die,

Flew from her view in speechless agony ;

Nor scarcely did his wonted courage gain

Till foremost in the ranks, on Wakefield's plain,

In Henry the sixth'* reign 21st Dec. 1460 the battle was

fought, and two others, those of Tewton and Tewksbury.
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Like a true Yorkist, or great Edward's son,*

What valour could achieve, by valour's arm be won ;

But Margaret's hosts, tho' poor and ill arrang'd,

So num'rous were, that vict'ry's standard ehang'd.

From the White Rose, its noblest blossom fled,

For York himself, lay number'd with the dead ;

And his last hope, his youngest beauteous heir,

The princely Rutland did his fortune share.

Prompted by duty to the warring field,

He saw his father's corse, and blood stain'd shield,

In dire confusion lie, 'midst numbers near allied,

Breathing out life's last gasp, extended by his side,

Nor youth, nor innocence, could thy bosom guard,

For Clifford, bent on vengeance, like an enrag'd pardj

Flew on the stripling, mangled so his frame,

As to this hour, stamps odium on his name ;

* The black Prince, Son of Edward tht Third.



For he, ner arms, ne>r warlike trophy bore,

But only wish'd to wait the contest o'er,

In hopes to see his Sire with regal honors crown'd^

And on his brother'sbrows the wreath victoriousbound ;

Then haste to Sandal's tow'rs, into a mother's breast

infuse,

The healing balsam of such grateful news.

But no such messenger her eyes did meet,

Nor did her darling Rutland at her feet

Intelligence, or good r bad relate,

(For Clifford's bloody hand affixed the seal of fate ;)

But heralds soon arrived, whto rent the air

With conquest flush'd, the sanguine work declare :

Yet not content with words to shew their scorn,

In mock'ry did York's lifeless head adorn

With an indignant crown, of paper made ;

And Cicely saw it, in such guise array'd,

High brandished, near her window, on a spear ;

At which she fainted, sunk, (no friendly tear
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Gush'd to allay the anguish of her heart)

Till rous'd to feeling by another dart,

Keeking from gentle Rutland's youthful breast ;

So hard by grief assaiPd, by widow'd woe oppressed.

Nature convuls'd, scarce could the shock endure,

Yet made one effort grand t'effect a partial cure,

Sending from lips and nose, her heart's pure blood,

Which trickled down her in a crimson flood ;

I ween in mercy, pour'd to ease her brain,

That reason ever might its seat retain,

Enabling her to bear affliction's weight,

Which many years she did, in close sequcster'd state.

For long in *Fotheringhay's embattled tow'rs

The faithful Bridget watch'd her lonely hours,

Where time was busy forging future woes,

And thorns for ever wounded Raby's Rose,

* The C-istle in which Mary, Queen of Scotland was behead-

ed ; now in ruins, 9 miles south of Stamford, Northamptonshire.
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For her lov'd Edward, firm on England's throne,

Not many years on it with splendour shone,

This Monarch first in manly beauty's pride,

In life's meridian, sicken'd, droop'd and died,

Suspicion dreads, not quite by Nature's laws,

Fatal th* effect, not clearly known the cause.

He lov'd the Duchess, tho' the mother tried,

With cautious hand his wayward steps to guide,

From Pleasure's courts, and Love's alluring way,

Where her high sov'reign son sometimes was wont to

stray,

Her counsel smiling heard, his knee thus duteous

bent,

And left her tranquil, if not quite content.

Clarence unsteady, ever apt to change,

Now this, then t'other party did estrange ;

A York, a Lancaster, a pale or blushing rose,

Soon sprung another source for Cicely's woes.
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Min'd by dark Richard, who from childhood bent

His brother's bliss to mar and circumvent,

So wresting the true meaning, from a single word,

Prepar'd a death for *Clarence, worse than war's

sharp sword.

When Edward breath'd his last, Richard her only

son,

And many cruel acts by him were fram'd and done ;

For he it was that said great Edward's heir-

Had not a legal right to sit enthroned there,

J mean, on England's lofty royal seat,

Where now in union join'd, tthe blended Roses meet

For he it was that did asperse a dame

As chaste as Virtue's self, might deign to name,

To fee the mother of a race of Kings,

That are to reign as long as Time's swift wings

* Clarence was drowned in a butt of Malmsey,

f The civil wars ended in the reign of Henry the seventh*

he married the Princess Elizabeth.
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Hover o'er England in her present state.

Till chaos comes, and shuts the book of fate.

By means like these, he did the sceptre seize,

Some liv'd to serve him, others died to please.

A being few did love, but numbers fear'd,

For sure his conscience, thirst of empire sear'tf,

That could so many doom, to bleed and die,

That he might reign in full security ;

Vain hope, .alas ! tho* brother, nephews, friends^

Thy lady cousin wife, to serve Ambition's ends,

"Were all dispatch'd, at length thyself was borne

From Bosworth's *field, a prey to death and scorn ,

This to thy mother gave another blow,

Tho' to thy manes, she shed the tear of woe,

And many requiems chanted for that soul,

That living, never brooVd advice, or bore contraul

* The battle was fought the 22nd August, 1485. 13 miles

N. W. of Leicester, eo a hill near the town of Market Boswortb
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So nearly ends my song of Raby's lovely Rose,

Observe the painter, Truth, he drew these woes ;

Had I call'd Fiction to have lent her aid,

As many more I had with ease pourtray'd

But let all those who think their lot severe,

To Cicely's story lend a patient ear ;

There may they learn to own their sorrows light,

Ejaculate with Pope,
" whatever is is right/'

C 3

The Author's notesfor the Juvenile reader.

The civil wars in England, beg \n about 1422. Henry the

sixth became the tool of each party in turn ; he was at leng:h

murdered in the Tower, by Richard, Duke of Gloucester.

Edward the fourth, Mt>}. the civil war continued, which

destroyed the flower of the English nobility, trade and manu-

factories.

Edward the fourth erected a bridge in memory of those who

died is the battle of Wakefitld.

Margaret, the wife of Henry the sixth, died in extreme mis-

cry ; her ?on Prince Edward was killed
; and Edward the fourth's

claim to the 1 hrone, remained undisputed.



Edward the fifth 1483 succeeded, being a child, his Uncle,

the Duke of Gloucester, was chosen Protector ; he murdered

the young King and his brother, the Duke of York, in the tow-

er ; seized the vacant Throne six months after the death of Ed-

ward the fourth, his brother. Richard the third, 1483, waded

to the Throne through the blood of his nearest relations : his

private character was detestable
;
but as a King, he managed

the helm with success, being valiant and prudent.

The Earl of Richmond asserted his superior right to the

Throne ; Richard was killed at the battle of Bosworth, and Rich-

mond proclaimed King, as Henry the seventh.

The civil wars were occasioned by the claims which Richard,

Duke of York, laid to the Throne, in the reign of Henry the

sixth of Lancaster,

The blended Roses meet, in Henry the eight the Houses of
s

York and Lancaster, were united, his claims on both sides were

equal, as his Mother was of the House of York, and his Father

of the Line of Lancaster.

The symbol of the house of Lancaster, was a red Rose, and

:hat of the house of York, a white Rose ; known throughout

Europe, by the name of the quarrel of the two Rofe*, invhich

above 100,000 men lost their lives.
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A MAGIC SQUARE.

16
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THE PARTING OP

HECTOR AND ANDROMACHE.

" Ere yet I mingle in the direful fray,

My wife, my infant, claim a moment's stay.'*

O E said, and pass'd with sad presaging heart,

To seek his spouse, his soul's far dearer part ;

At home he sought her, but he sought in vain :

She, with one maid of all her menial train,

Had thence retir'd ; and with her second joy,

The young Astyanax, the hope of Troy*

Pensive she stood on Ilion's tow'ry height,

Beheld the war, and sicken'd at the sight ;

There her sad eyes in vain her lord explore,

Or weep the wounds her bleeding country bore.

But he who found not whom his soul desir'd,

Whose virtue charm'd him as her beauty fir'd.
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Stood in the gates, and ask'd which way she bent,

Her parting step ? if to the fane she went,

Where late the mourning matrons made resort ;

Or sought her sisters in the Trojan court ?

Not to the court, (reply'd th' attendant train,)

Nor mix'd with matrons to Minerva's fane :

To Ilion's steepy tow'r she bent her way,

To mark the fortunes of the doubtful day.

Troy fled, she heard, before the Grecian sword ;

She heard, and trembled for her absent lord :

Distracted with surprise, she seem'd to fly,

Fear on her cheek, and sorrow in her eye,

The nurse attended with her infant boy,

The young Astyanax, the hope of Troy.

Hector, this heard, returned without delay,

Swift thro' the town he trode his former way ;

Thro' streets of palaces, and walks of state.

And met the mourner at the Scaean gate.
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With haste to meet him sprung the joyful fair,

His blameless wife, ^Etion's wealthy heir :

(Cilician Thebe great ^Etion sway'd,

And Hippoplacus' wide extended shade)

The nurse stood near, in whose embraces prest,.

His only hope hung smiling at her breast j

Whom each soft charm and early grace adorn,

Fair as the new-born star that gilds the morn.

To this lov'd infant Hector gave the name

Scamandrius from Scamander's honor'd stream ;

Astyanax the Trojans call'd the boy,

From his great father, the defence of Troy.

Silent the warrior smil'd, and pleas'd resign'd

To tender passions all his mighty mind ;

His beauteous princess cast a mournful look,

Hung on his hand, and then dejected spoke ;

Her bosom labour'd with a boding sigh,

And the big tear stood trembling in her eye ;
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Too daring Prince ! ah, whither dost thou run ?

Ah, too forgetful of thy wife said son !

And think'st thou not how wretched we shall be,

A widow I, an helpless orphan he !

For sure such courage length of life denies,

And thou must fall thy virtue's sacrifice.

Greece in her single heroes strove in vain !

Now hosts oppose thee, and thou must be slain !

Oh grant me, Gods ! ere Hector meets his doom,

All I can ask of Heaven, an early tomb !

So shall my days in one sad tenor run,

And end with sorrows, as they first begun,

No parent now remains, my griefs to share,

No father's aid, no mother's tender care.

The fierce -Achilles wrapt our walls in fire,

Laid Thebe waste, and slew my warlike sire !

His fate compassion in the victor bred ;

Stern as he was, he yet rever'd the dead,
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tfis radiant arms preserv'd from hostile spoil.

And laid him* decent on the funeral pije ;

Then rais'd a mountain where his bones were burn'd,

The mountain-nymphs the rural tomb adorn'd.

Jove's sylvan daughters bade their elms bestow

A barren shade, and in his honor grow.

By the same arm my sev'n brave brothers fell,

In one sad day beheld the gates of hell ;

While the fat herds and snowy flocks they fed,

Amidst their fields the hapless heroes bled !

My mother liv'd to hear the victor's bands,

The Queen of Hippoplacia's sylvan lands :

Redeem'd too )ate, she scarce beheld ngain

Her pleasing empire and her native plain,

When ah ! oppress'd by life-consuming woe.

She fell a victim to Diana's bow.

Yet while my Hector still survives, I see

My father, mother, brethren, all, in thee.
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Alas I my parent's, brother's, kindred, ali,

Once more will perish if my Hector fall.

Thy wife, thy infant, in thy danger share ;

Oh prove a husband's and a fathers care !

That quarter most the skilful Greeks anno}',

Where yon wild fig-trees join the walls of Troy :

Thou from this tow'r defend th' important post ;

There Agamemnon points his dreadful host ;

That pass Tydides, Ajax, strive to gain,

And there the vengeful Spartan fires his train.

Thrice our bol<3 foes the fierce attack have given,

Or led tfy hopes, or dictated from heav'n.

Let others in the field their arms employ,

But stay my Hector here, and guard his Troy.

The Chief reply'd : That post shall be my care,

Nor that alone, but all the works of war.
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How would the son's of Troy, in arms renown'd,

And Troy's proud dames whose garments sweep the

ground,

Attaint the lustre of my former name,

Should Hector basely quit the field of fame .
f

My early youth was bred to martial pains,

My soul impels me to the embattled plains ;

Let me be foremost to defend the throne,

And guard my father's glories and my own.

Yet come it will, the day decreed by Fates ;

(How my heart trembles while my tongue relates
!)

The day when thou, imperial Troy ! must bend,

And see thy warrior's fall, thy glories end.

And yet no dire presage so wounds my mind,

My mother's death, the ruin of my kind ;

Not Priam's hoary hairs defil'd with gore,

Not all Any brothers gasping on the shore ;

As thine, Andromache ! thy griefs I dread ;

I see thee trembling, weeping, captive led !
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In Argive looms our battles to design,

And woes, of which so large a part was thine J

To bear the victor's hard commands, or bring

The weight of waters from Hyperia's spring.

There, while you groan beneath the load of life,

They cry, Behold the mighty Hector's wife !

Some haughty Greek, who lives thy tears to see.,

Embitters all thy woes, by naming me.

The thoughts of glory past, and present shame,,

A thousand griefs shall waken at thy name;

May I lie cold before that dreadful day,

Prest with a load of monumental clay !

Thy Hector, wrapt in everlasting sleep.

Shall neither hear thee sigh, nor see thee weep,

Thus having spoke th illustrious chief of Troy

Stretch'd his fond arms to clasp the lovely boy.

The babe clung crying to his nurse's breast,

Sear'd at the dazzling helm, and nodding crest,

I> 2
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With secret pleasure each fond parent

And Hector hasten'd to relieve his child,

The glitt'ring terrors from his brows unbound;

And plac'd the beaming helmet on the ground,.

Then kiss'd the child, and lifting high in air,

Thus to the gods preferr'd a father's prayer :

Oh Thou, whose glory fills th' etherial throne,.

And all ye deathless Pow'rs ! protect my son I

Grant him, like me, to purchase just renown,

To guard the Trojans, to defend the crown ;

Against his country's foes the war to wageA

And rise the Hector of the future age I

So when triumphant from successful toils,

Of heroes slain he bears the reeking spoils,

Whole hosts may hail him with deserv'd acclaim-,,

And say, this chief transcends his father's fame :

While pleas'd amidst the general shouts of Troy,

His mother's conscious heart o'erflow? with joy.
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He spoke ; and fondly gazing on her charms,

Restor'd the pleasing burden to her arms ;

Soft on her fragrant breast the babe she laid,

Hush'd to repose, and with a smile survey'd.

The troubled pleasure soon chastis'd by fear,

She mingled with the smile a tender tear.

The soften'd chief with kind compassion view'd,

And dry'd the falling drops, and thus pursu'd :

Andromache ! my soul's far better part,

Why with untimely sorrows fill my heart ?

No hostile hand can antedate my doom,

Till Fate condemns me to the silent tomi>.

Fix'd is the term to all the race of earth,

And such the hard condition of our birth.

No force can then resist, no flight can save,

All sink alike, the fearful and the brave.

No more but hasten to thy tasks at home ;

There guide the spindle, and direct the loom ;

D 3
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Me glory summons to the martial scene,

The field of combat is the sphere for men

Where heroes war, the foremost place I claim,

The first in danger, as the first in fame.

Thus having said, the glorious chief resumes,

His tow'ry helmet, black with shading plumes,

His princess parts wkh a prophetic sigh,

Unwilling parts, and oft reverts her eye,

That stream'd at ev'ry look : then moving slow,

Sought her own palace, and indulged her woe,

There, while her tears deplor'd the god-like man.

Thro' all her train the soft infection ran,

The pious maids their mingled sorrows shed,

And roourn'd the living Hector, as the dead.

Popt's



THE MOTHER'S ANTICIPATION.

<C ^OON as the playful innocent can prove

A tear of pity or a smile of love,

Or cons his murm'ring task beneath her care,

Or lisps with holy look his ev'ning prayer,

Or gazing mutely pensive, sits to hear

The mournful ballad warbled in his ear ;

Now fondly looks, admiring Hope the while.

At every artless tear, and every smile-"
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THE SOLDIER TO HIS HORSE,

Alluding to a Military orderfor the destruction of the

British Cavalry Horses, rendered unfitfor

service 'during the retreat from SPAIN.

'T'HE word is given, my Officer's command,

Fond partner of my danger and my toil,

That thou should'st die, by this now trembling hand,

And dead be left upon a barren soil.

Thy ample back, in confidence I strode,

Depended on thee, in the hour of fight.

And oft thy wanton fondness shew'd,

Thy master's glory was thy chief delight.

Urg'd by thy will, amidst the hostile ranks,

Hast thou sustain'd me in the desp'rate fray ;

And is it thus ? my gratitude and thanks,

Thy noble, daring courage shall repay !
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Brute as thou art, 'tis not for thee to trace

The cause whence flows, the rugged soldier's tear,.

And yet thou know'st, it flows not from disgrace,

For thou hast borne me thro' the war's career.

When my bright scabbard bounded by my side,

And shouts of victory our toils repaid ;

he stately curvette, and the prancing stride,

None of our troop so gracefully displayed.

When charg'd by treble numbers we have fled,

Oppress'd and spent, the glance of thy bright eye

Has cheer'd my drooping soul, as if it said ;

" We'll live together, or together die."

And once the time, to memory is dear,

Plung'd from thy back in the contending strife;

No brother comrade, to assist me near,

Thy friendship, brutal friendship ! sav'd my life, !
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Then as the drifting snow fell thick

Upon the plain, where late the battle rag'd ;

Benumb'd with cold, my heart was deathly sick,

When my pale looks, thy fost'ring care engag'd,

Thy body thou didst bend to earth,

And pressing to my breast its glowing heat,

I felt the vital current gain new birth !

I felt the chilly hand of death retreat.

The mem'ry of that, unnerves my hand,

'Tis that enforces the unmanly tear,

To single charges ; for be it their command,

I know a soldier's duty to revere.

If in " the hope foilorn," I'm doom'd to go,

Still 'tis my duty, and I'll not repine,

But I must perish, ere forget to know,

Thy body fed, the vital spark in mine,



THE

RIDDLING FOREST.

^7HEN the Bramble, the king ofthe forest wasmade,

He call'd the proud Cedars to crouch to his shade ;

Some men to confirm, the bare Bramble's opinion,

A being more worthless, have rais'd to dominion :

The Bramble with scorn, may an emperor scan,

And claiming pretension to rule over man ;

To try his research may with cunning inventions,

Like these put some Antropobotanic questions.

What tree is the ugliest, which the most rude ?

Which best has the waves of the Ocean withstood ?

What tree will convey you most safely to London ?

Which pictures the state of a girl by love undone ?
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What tree wants but little of national favor ?

If Corrinna were dying, and Oswald would save her?

What tree would his wishes most probably name

Which bears on its branches a mercantile aim ?

Which wholly in Ireland composes a City,

For fraudulent debtors which burthens a ditty ?

For burning Guy Fawkes in, serves the mob's turn,

And which by affusion of water will burn ?

By extracting a liquid which claims consecration,

With Time which keeps pace with the day ofcreation ;

The tree that in age every other surpasses,

And that which is best for impounding of Asses :

For reward and protection, the fav'rite tree,

By nature which form'd for receiving a fee ?

Which tree of all others, if trees could run races,

For betting were least in the jockey Club's graces ?

The tree most appropriate to lighten his way,

Whose spouse's frail character shrinks from the day.
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The trees that mankind are all turn'd to when dead ;

The tree you imagine when using its head ;

Couldst thus puzzle the trees and in riddles involve 'em,

Tis the tree I esteem I now call on to solve 'em.

LOGOGRIPHES.

ye loyalists, if I intrude

A name unwelcome to the wise and good ;

;

Tis not from you I hope the warm embrace,

My rot'ries are of stern, Rebellion's race ;

Through confidence and desperate deed ;

And many a wretch for me is doom'd to die,

Or wear out life in out-law'd misery. (TREASON.)
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VrOW to the plan of subdivision turn j

Part of a ship you then may soon discern ;

TWO well laid schemes^ intended to decoy,

A feature, the effect of grief or joy ;

What most folks do, when they sit down to dine
',

A fragment, and the produce of a mine

A noxious quadruped that lives by stealth,

What all are reckon'd when in mental kealth ;

Part of your foot, and ditto of your head,

Two scripture names that may bt plainly read ;

A boat's appendage, and a useful grain,

A wakeful beverage, and a source of pain,

A term we use to speak of former time,

And what we ought to do for every crime ;

A beach, a tax, two numbers, and a date,

A tippling fellow, and a heavy weight ;

What's not far off, a treasure, an attack,

And of a well known tree, the produce black ;



To make a noise of unmelodious kind,

And eke another not the most refin'd ;

What once was sown among the godly seed,

An animal not fam'd for want of speed ;

Where first we see the radiant source of light,

And what illumes the darksome vault of night.

A vengeful power, as heathen history tells,

A fragrant flower, where matchless beauty dwells ;

A watery extent, a substance hard,

A dangerous mount, the righteous man's reward ;

A banker's substitute too much in vogue ;

A sort of accent sometimes in your brogue j

To rave, to satisfy, expose to heat,

To gain b/ labour, and a snug retreat ;

A goddess favoring the nuptial band,

A wound inflicted by a surgeon's hand ;

To burn, to separate, decay, destroy,

WhaJ parrots talk by, and your own dear boy ;
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What's us'd by sly, designing people oft,

Two negatives, to graze, to fly aloft ;

Three prepositions, and two participles,

An adverb short, a brace of articles ;

Next, three conjunctions, and an interjection^

A term applied to dark'ning of complexion ;

What wine and spirits ever ought to be,

An emblem of unceasing industry ;

And lastly, as another hint subjoin'd :

I am a noble faculty of mind,

The gift of bounteous Heaven bestow'd on human kind.



CHARADE.

iy/|
Y first for eloquence confest,

But has a wrangling tongue ;

By him, what thousands have been blest,

What millions have been hung.

From him joys flow as pure as day,.

As knows the vent'rous soul ;

In him is found a drunken crew,

That charms the midnight bowl.

Born to perplex and cross mankind3

He stops them in the road ;

And after death you will it find.,

Between you and your God,



My next a charming beauteous fair

The keeper of my first ;

To whom he always proves a snare

And oftentimes a curse.

My lovely whole a warning take,

And shun your dang'rous state ;

Lest you from virtue's path should stray,

And meet a wretched fate.
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CHARADE.

XT/ HERE pensive meditation loves to dwell,

Where beauty's Queen, the golden prize obtain'd ;

The May-day wreath which decks the rural cell,

What all have sought for, few, at last have found :

These four initials will compose my name,

A name to no corporeal frame assign'd ;

Scorn 'd by the gay, I court not empty fame,

Tho* gentle tell tale of the joyless mind ;

When the soul piercing pangs of hopeful love,

And anxious care, the tortur'd bosom seize,

A sadly pleasing friend I often prove,

And give to sorrow, momentary ease.



THE TEAR.

J Talk'd of the woes, of the days that are past,

Of afflictions and trials severe ;

How the May-morn of Life was with storms overcast,

How the blossoms of hope, were all nipt by the blast :

And Beauty sat listening to hear.

Of hardships and dangers, and many a wrong,

And of toils that beset me so near,

Of treachery's snare, and ingratitude's tongue

I told, and 'twas pleasant the tale to prol^ng^

For Beauty repaid with a tear.

Ah i soft form of Beauty that gladdens the soul !

Is aught as thy sympathy dear,

When thy bright beaming Eyes with benignity rolf^

When heaves thy full bosom at Pity's control,

And thy roses are wash'd with a tear.
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When dark roll the clouds that o'ershadow our doom,

When toils and when dangers appear,

When the storm threat'ning wave, all their terrors

assume,

Then the Sun-beam of Hope that can break thro* the

gloom,

Oh ! Beauty must shine thro' a tear.

Yes Beauty ! thy tear that from sympathy flows,

To Manhood shall ever be dear :

'Tis the balm of all ill, and the care of all woes ;

And the heart rankling wounds of remembrance shall

close,

That Beauty has wash'd with a tear,



SONNET.

JUDGE not severely of your Fellow Man,

But with a just and charitable eye,

His errors, faults, and imperfections scan )

For you, like him, are Human ; nor deny

Benevolence and love, the heart's best theme,

To sway your judgment ; for, tho* many err,

Yet many too are better than they seem ;

Nor through suspicion your resolve defer ;

Believe Man honest, you may find him so.;

For confidence is grateful to the heart ;

And even the confidence you thus bestow,

A debt imposes ; Trust shall trust impart,

A mutual obligation ; for how true,

AH have their failings, and their virtues too.
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A BALLADE OF WYNTER.

For which a Gold medal was voted to Mr. Condell.

T OUD blowe the wyndes with blustering breath

And Snows fall told upon the heath,

And hill and vale looke drear ;

The torrents foam with headlong roar,

And trees their chilly loads deplore,

And drop their icy tear.

The little birds with wishful eye,

For almes unto my cottage flye>

Sithe they can boast no hoards ;

Sharp in myne house the pilgrims peep,

But Robin will not distance keepe,

So percheth on my boarde.
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Come in, ye littele minstrels sweete,

And from your feathers shake the sleete^

And warm your freezing bloode ;

No cat shall touch a single plume,

Come in sweet choir nay fill my room,

And take of grain a treat.

Then flicker gay about my beams,

And hoppe and doe what pleasant seemes,

And be a joyful throng ;

Till Spring may cloathe the naked grove,

Then go and build your nests, and love

And thank me with a song.
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ODE FOR CHRISTMAS.

" For wiio us a Child is born, unio us a Son is given"

TN all the afflictions of the Human mind,

In Sickness, Sorrow, and distress combin'd,

When sufPring Man the bitter chalice drains,

One drop to soothe his tortur'd breast remains !

"Pis pious zeal 'tis reverential love

Sent as a solace by the God above !

Hail to that glorious, that auspicious morn,

When Israel cry'd
" this day our Saviour's born V

In humble guise, beneath a lowly shed,

Immortal Jesus made the straw his bed ;

When holy Shepherds lur'd frem home afar,

Led by the brightness of a radiant Star,

F
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With awe and fervor round the Manger press'd,

And mild Religion's sentiments confessed.

The Saviour comes ! his banner is unfurl'd

That waves Redemption o'er a prostrate World,

Who to the wretch, depriv'd of visual ray,

Could o'er the sightless eye-ball pour the day !

Make sound the lame; and Oh ! ye Sceptics hear,

Restore its powers to the deafen'd ear !

With Godly fervor, on this sacred morn

Let Christian rites our holy Fanes adorn ;

Let Britain's sons in Hallelujah's sing,

Taught by th' example of a pious King.



Envy not the appearance of happiness in any man,

for rvhere's the heart without its secret sigh ?

HPHE Miser, as he shows you o'er and o'er,

Almost exhaustless heaps, will sigh for more ;

And could he drain the springs of fortune dry,

Still, still for more his selfish soul would sigh.

The Hero's swelling bosom sighs for fame,

To grant his wish, is but to spur his aim :

O'er earth if his victorious banners fly,

For other worlds to conquer, still he'll sigh.

The Poet sighs to lift his laurel head,

Triumphant, o'er the living and the dead;

At last he sighs for wreaths to deck his tomb,

And flourish round it in eternal bloom.

And let poor mortals gain whate'er they will,

A sigh for something must possess them still.

F 2



ON CONTENTMENT.

Learn that the cup of felicity, pure and uwtnixed, is

by no means, a draught for mortal man.

/"""<Oiitentment,.rosy, dimpled fair,

Thou brightest daughter of the sky,

Why dost thou to the hut repair ?

And from the gilded palace fly.

I've tracM thee on the peasant's cheek

I've mark'd thee in the milkmaid's smile,

I've heard thee loudly laugh and speakx

Amid the sons of want and toil.

Yet in the circles of the great,

Where fortune's gifts are all combin'd ;

I've sought thee early, sought thee lateA

But ne'er thy lovely form could find.
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Since then from wealth and pomp you flee,

I ask but competence, and Thee.

TO A BUTTERFLY ON WING IN WINTER

guileles guest ! what wond'rous spell

Hath-woke thee in the silent cell,

As from enchantment's night ?

Nor vernal ray thy wing will warm,

Nor rose in bloom thy beauteous form

With fragrancy delight.

F 3



The drift rolls on, the tempest roars,

Each bird its shatter'd plumes deplores.

Can thine their course then keep ?

Deucalion's dove was scarce more bold,

To leave the ark, while round her roll'd

The earth o'erwhelming deep.

But much thy mis'ry and mischance*

The worth of pleasure will enchance,

When May flow'rs scent the breeze ;

Thy torpid race, in reptile shapex

That now adversity escape,

Peace then will little please.

Thus Fortitude's determin'd child

Comes forth to brave disasters wild*

From which base brethren hide :

Tho* Care o'ercasts, tho' Hardship pines.,

And outrage storms, he soars and shines.,

Unaw'd tho' unallay'd.
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Thus on Imagination's wing,

The Muse's Son can sky-ward spring,

And leave on earth inert

Insensibility's rude race ;

And in the serial fields of space,

Find scenes to soothe his heart,

And thus, as Seers and Sages trust,

The good deceas'd shall leave the dust

And darkness of the tomb;

With cherub wings their limbs bedeck,

And soar to bliss, while in the wreck

Qf Nature's Worlds consume,



THE STATUE OF THE DYING GLADIATOR *

TT^ILL then no pitying sword its succour lend

The Gladiator's mortal throes to end,

To free the uneonquer'd mind, whose generous pow'r,

Triumphs o'er Nature in her saddest hour?

Bow'd low, and full of death, his head declines,

Yet o'er his brow indignant valour shines,

Still glares his closing eye with angry light,

Now glares, now darkens with approaching night.

Think not with terror heaves that sinewy breast,

'Tis vengeance visible, and pain supprest ;

Calm in despair, in agony sedate,

His proud soul wrestles with o'er mastering fate ;

Gladiator, a slave, a man on certain festivals fought either

with another man, or a ferocious animal, in the Amphitheatre

it Rome, for the diversion of the Sovereign and people.
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This pang the conflict ends he falls not yet,

Seems every nerve for one last effort set,

At once by death, death's lingering pow'r to, brave

He will not sink, but plunge into the grave,

Exhausts his mighty heart in one last sigh,

And rally all life's energies to die f

Unfear'd is now that cord, which oft ensnar'd

The baffled rival ! whom his falchion spar'd ;

Those clarions mute, which on the murd'rous stage

Rous'd him to deeds of more than martial rage,

Once poised by peerless might, once dear to fame,

The shield which could not guard, supports his frame ;

His fix'd eye dwells upon the faithless blade,

As if in silent agony he pray'd.

" Oh might I yet, by one avenging blow,

" Not shun my fate, but share it with my foe !'*

Vain hope ! the stream of life blood fast descend j

That giant arm's upbearing strength must bencl j
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Yet shall he scorn, procumbent, tc betray

One dastard sign of anguish or dismay,

With one weak plaint to shame his parting breath

In pangs, sublime, magnificent in death !

But his were deeds, unchronicled ; his tomb

No patriot wreaths adorn ; to cheer his doom>

No soothing thoughts arise of duties done,

Of trophied conquests for his Country won ;

And he, whose sculptur'd form gave deathless fame

To Ctesilas he dies without a name !

Haply to grace some Caesar's pageant pride

The hero slave or hireling champion died,

When Rome, degenerate Rome, for barbarous shows,

Bartered her virtue, glory, and repose,

Sold all that Freemen prize as great and good.,

For pomps of death, and theatres of blood !



TO A SLEEPING INFANT.

A RT thou a thing of mortal birth

Whose happy home is on the Earth ?

Does human blood with life embue,

Those wandering veins of heavn'ly blue,

That stray along thy forehead fair,

Lost mid a gleam of golden hair ?

O ! can that light and airy breath

Steal from a being doom'd to death ;

Those features to the grave be sent,

In sleep thus mutely eloquent ?

Or, art thou, what thy form would seem.

The phantom of a blessed dream ?
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Oh ! that my spirit's eye could see

Whence burst those gleams of ectasy !

That light of dreaming soul appears

To play from thoughts above thy year?.

Thou smil'st, as if thy soul were soaring
4

To Heav'n, and Heav'n's God adoring !

And who can tell what visions high

May bless an infant's sleeping eye ?

What brighter throne can brightness find

To reign on, than an infant's mind,

Ere sin destroy'd, or error dim,

The glory of the Seraphim ?



HUMAN PLEASURE AND PAIN

1^7 HEN clouds and rain deform the' sky.

And light'nings glare around,

Amidst the dreary, cheerless scene.,

Some comfort may be found.

There will at some far distant spot,

A streak of light appear ;

Or when the sullen vapours, break,

The aether will be clear.

And if the sun illumes the east,

And sheds his gladsome ray,

.^ome boding mist, or passing cloud

Will threat the rising day.

f^
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The heart rejoicing in the view

And dancing with delight,

Oft feels the touch of palsied feaf

And sinks at thought of night.

So hope's bright torch more clearly shines

Amidst surrounding gloom ;

And beldame fortune vainly throws

Her mantle o'er the tomb.

INVOCATION TO HEALTH.

Q Lovely Health ! I supplicate thy aid !

Come to my arms, thou ever blooming maid !

I hourly sigh to view thy lovely face,

long to clasp thee in a fond embrace !



Dost thou fair nymph, reside in jasmine bowery

Reclin'd upon a couch of fragrant flowers ?

Or dost thou wander near yon thorny dell,

Charm'd with the plaints of mournful Philomel ?

I'll search thy fav'rite walk, the verdant lawn,

Er'e the blithe sky lark wakes the ruddy morn ;

Hope will assist to bring thy form to view,

Fair as young roses wash'd in silver de\v.

But ah ! thou'rt fled from hence ! and now what
gale,,

To me can clothe with beauty hill or vale ?

Like dark December, moist with drenching rain,

Thy gloomy influence saddens all the plains.

Return Hygaeia, O ! return, and bring,

The glow of Summer and the sweets of spring ;

Come, sylph divine ! my drooping spirits raise.

And then my lyre shall vibrate with thy praise^



THE LILY;

>JR FLRVRS'DE-LtS* SUPPLANTING THE BELf

Bonaparle^s Symbol.

O HALL Spring smile again and shall nature resme

Her mantle of verdure, her garland of bloom,

Yet the Lily alone still be frozen and dead?

Ye Lilies arise, rear your beautiful head ?

Hail, hail to the Lily, it lives and it blows,

Protected its bud by the thorn of the Rose !

Though England no more on her banner advance,

While her Edward had WOD, the fair Lilies of France,

Yet at England's high call shall again be unfurl'd,

The Lilies of France, to the joy of the World.

Hail, hail &c.
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Yes, Britain ! from thee has the sentiment sprung.

Which glows in the old, and shall blaze in the young,

Which proclaims to the tyrant, Humanity's foe

That France calls for her Bourbon, and feels with

Bourdeaux !

Then hail ! &c. &c.

Then high rear the standard, and widely unfold

The Banner of Silver, the Lilies of Gold,

Down, down with the Eagle, its labours no more

Shall revel unsated in Oceans of Gore.

All hail to the Lily, it lives and it blows,

Protected its bud, by the thorn of the Rose.

* This emblem has been recently inaugurated in Prance .

the arms of the French King, are three fleurs-de-lis, or, in

a field azure, supported by two Angels in the habits of Levite*,

having each of thm a banner in his hand, with the sainearms.

The motto is, lilia non laborant neque nent. -J-ilies neither

-oil nor spin.

G 3



OLD ENGLAND.

* Such i> the patriot's boast where'er he roam,

His first, best country, ever is at home.' Gdt/smi

OAPPY Brittania! where the Queen of arts,

Inspiring vigour, Liberty abroad

Walks unconfin'd, even to thy farthtest cots,

And scatters plenty with unsparing hand.

Rich is thy soil and merciful thy clime;

Thy streams unfailing in the Summer's drought;

Unma'fh'd thy guardian oaks ; thy vallies float

With golden waves : and on thy mountains flocks

Bleat numberless ;
v hile, roving round the sides,

Bellow the blackening heids in lusty droves.

Beneath, thy meadows glow, and rise unquell'd

Against the mower's scvthe. On everv hand
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Thy villas shine. Thy Country teems with wealth ;

And property assures it to the swain,

Pleas' j and unwearied., in his guarded toil.

Full are thy cities with the sons of art ;

And trade and joy, in every busy street,

Mingling are heard : even Drudgery himself
j

As at the car he sweats, or dusty hews

The palace-stone, looks gay. Thy crowded ports,

Where rising masts an endles prospect yield,

With labour burn, and echo to the shouts

Of hurried sailor, as he hearty waves

His last adieu, and loosening every sheet,

Resigns the spreading vessel to the wind.

Bold, firm, and graceful, are thy generous youth,*

By hardship sinew'd, and by danger fir'd,

Scattering the nations where they go ; and first

Or on the listed plain or stormy seas.

* Her soldk rs and sailors.



Mild are thy glories to, s o'er the plains

Of thriving peace thy thoughtful sires preside ;,

In genius and substantial learning high ;

For every virtue, every worth renown'd ;

Sincere, plain hearted, hospitable, kind ;

Yet, like the mustering thunder, when provok'd^

The dread of tyrants, and the sole resource

Of those who under grim Oppression groan.

Island of bliss! amid the subject seas

That thunder round thy rocky coasts, set up

At once the wonder, terror, and delight,.

Of distant nations ; whose remotest shores

Can soon be shaken by thy naval arm ;

Not to be shook thyself, bub all assaults

Baffling, as thy hoar cliffs, the loud sea-wave;

O Thou ! by whose almighty nod the scale

Of empire* rises, or alternate falls,

*
France, in April, 181 4v
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Has sent thy saving Virtuest round the land,

In bright patrol ; Jwhite Peace, and social love j

The tender looking Charity, intent

On gentle deeds and shedding tears thro' smiles ;

Undaunted Truth and Dignity of mind;

Courage compos'd, and keen; sound Temperance^

Healthful in heart and look ; clear Chastity,

With blushes reddening as sh moves along,

Disorder'd at the deep regard she draws :

Hough Industry ; Activity untir'd,

With copious life informed and all awake ;

While in the radiant front, superior shines

That first paternal virtue, Public Zeal ;

Who throws o'er all an equal wide survey,

And ever musing on the common weal.

Still labours glorious with some great design.

Thompson*

f The allied armies under Lord Wellington.

\ The white cockade, and peace to Europe,

English charity distributes her bounty, even, to foreigyj

nations,
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GOLDSMITH'S

ASCRIPTION OF FRANCE^

i WHERE gentle manners reign,

I turn ; and France displays her bright domain ,

Gay sprightly land of mirth and social ease,

Pleas'd with thyself, whom all the world can please,

How often have I led thy sportive choir,

With tuneless pipe, beside the murmuring Loire T

Where shading elms along the margin grew,

And freshen'd from the wave the zephyr flew :

And haply though my harsh touch fault'ring still,.

But mock'd all tune and marr'd the dancer's skill;.
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Vet would the village praise my wonoVrous poweiy

And dance forgetful of the noontide hour.

Alike all ages. Dames of ancient days

Have led their children through the mirthful maze,

And the gay grand-sire, skill'd in gestic lore,

Has frisk'd beneath the burden of threescore.

So blest a life these thoughtless realms display,

Thus idly busy rolls their world away ;

They please, are pleas'd, they give to get esteem,

Till seeming blest, they grow to what they seem.

And all are taught an avarice of praise,

Jjom courts to camps, to cottages it strays.



SUCCESSION OF THE BOURBONS.

h
I "HE name of the third race of Kings of France was

Capet, from Hugh Capet 987.

In the reign of Louis the 9th, his fourth son, the

Count of Clermont married an heiress of the House

ofBurgundy, named Bourbon, and assumed thatname.

This branch succeeded to the Crown 300 years after-

wards in the person of Henry the 4th, styled the

Great, and retained the name of Bourbon.

Louis the 16th. left a son and a daughter the

son died at 1 1 years of age, and he was styled by the

Royalists Louis the 17th. The daughter married the

Duke of Angouleme.

Louis the 16th. had two brothers, the Count de

Provence and the Count d' Artois. The former on

the death of Louis the 17th assumed the title of
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^Louis the 1 8th. In the event of his decease, the latter

is the lineal heir to the Crown.

The Count d' Artois now styled "Monsieur", has

two Sons, the Duke of Angouleme, who has no chil-

dren, and the Duke de Berri, who is unmarried.

The Orleans branch is next in succession its de-

scent is from Louis the l6th's Brother. -The present

Duke is the eldest son of Egalite, and is married to

a daughter of Ferdinand the 4th. King of Naples-

by whom he has an infant son. The Duke of Mont-

pensier is the only surviving brother, and is unmar-

ried.

On the extinction of the Orleans branch the right

of the Crown would devolve on the Prince of Condc.

The Duke of Bourbon is his only son. The Duke was

father of the unfortunate Duke d' Enghien. There

are no heirs to this line, and the house of Conti is

extinct

H
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ft
Monsieur," is a title of honor borne by the next

brothers of the Kings of France ; Louis the 18th was

so styled till the death of his nephew Louis the 17th

the Count d' Artois then became Monsieur.

By the Salique law, females neither inherit the

Crown, nor transmit any right to it.

Louis the 18th was born 1758; Monsieur (Count

D' Artois) 1757 ; the Duke of Angouleme, in 1775;

Berri, 1778; Orleans, 1773; Montpensier, 1775;

Prince ofConde, 1736; Duke ofBourbon, 1756; D J

Enghien, 1772.
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THE HOUSE OF ORANGE.

TTTILLIAM of Nasau, Prince of Orange, formed the

first famous Union of Utrecht in 1579, and was the

first Stadtholder : he married first, Anne of Egmont,

second, Anne of Saxony, third, Charlotte of Bourbon,

fourth, Louisa Coligni. He was succeeded by Mau-

rice, son of Anne of Saxony, (after whom the Mau-

ritius were named :)
Maurice was succeeded by Fre-

derick Henry, son of William the first, and Louisa

Coligni, and married Amelia, daughter of the Coun*

less of Solms : he was succeeded by William the se

cond, King of England. William the third, the next

in succession, married Mary, daughter of James the

second, King of England, and Ann Hyde. The next,

H2
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William the fourth, was a great grand-son of a daugh-

ter of William the second, and married Anne, daugh-

ter of George the second, King of England. William

the fifth, (the Stadtholder, who sought refuge in En-

gland at the commencement of the "Revolution ;)
mar-

ried Fretlica Sophia, Princess of Prussia : his son,

trie present Prince of Orange, (and William the sixthj

who is now hailed "
Sovereign of the Netherlands/*

under the title of William the first ; married the sis-

ler of the present King of Prussia, and the Ducruess

of York : and his son, the hereditary Prince, is the

gallant youth who distinguished himself under Lord

Wellington, 1813.
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CHARADE,

By the Right Honourable, Charles James Fox.

" Trifles themselves are elegant in him,"

TpERMIT me Madam, to come uncalled into your

presence, and by dividing myself, add greatly to my

consequence; so exalted am I in the character ofmy

first, that I have trampled on the pride of Kings, and

the greatest potentates have bowed down to embrace

me; yet the dirtiest kennel in the dirtiest street is

not too foul to have me for its inmate.

In my second, what infinite variety ; I am rich as

the eastern Nabob, and as poor as the weeping ob-
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ject of your benevolence, I am mild and gentle as

the Spring, yet savage and cruel as the wintry blast,

I am young, and beautiful, and happy, yet old and

deformed, and wretched ; it is from the highest au-

thority, I dare pronounce myself your Superior, yet

in few instances are there to prove it, but you arc

tired, and wish my removal, it is done, and I have

no other merit, than in remaining as before, your

humble Servant.



II.

ENIGMA.

KITTY,
a fair but forward maid,

___ jW *l

Kindled a flame which I deplore;

The hood wink'd boy I call'd to aid*

Much of his near approach afraid,

So fatal to my suit before ;

At length he came, propitious to my aid,

I saw him mount from earth to air,

And soon he clear'd with dext'rous care ;

The bitter relics of my former flame,

Say by what title, or what name ;

Shall I this youth address,

Cupid and he are not the same,

But both can raise- or quench a flame ;

ITi kiss yoir if you guess,
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III.

CHARADE

"JY/TY first, however here abused,

Designs the sex alone ;

In Cambria, such is customs power,

In Jenkin, John, and Joan.

My second oft is loudly called,

When men prepare to fist it,

Its name delights the female ear,

Its force may none resist it ;

It binds the weak, it binds the strong

the wealthy and the poor ;

Still 'tis to joy a passport deemed,

For sullied fame a cure ;

It may insure an age of bliss

Yet miseries oft attend it,

To fingers, ears, and noses too.

Its various lords commend it :
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M}r whole may chance to make one drink,

Tho' vended in a fish shop,

'Tis now the monarch of the sea,

And has been an Archbishop/'

IV.

'YTT'E are little airy creatures.

All of different size and features j

One of us in glass is set,

One of us you'll find in jet,

T'other you may find in tin.

And the next a box within ;

If the fifth you should pursue,

It ca.n never fly from you.
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V.

TF you transpose what ladies wear,

T'vvill plainly shew what sharpers are ;

Again, if you transpose the same,

You'll see an ancient Hebrew name :

Change it again, and it will shew

What all on earth desire to do ;

Transpose the letter yet once more,

What bad men do, you'll then explore,



VI.

TV/TY first is plowed for various reasons, and grain

is frequently found in it to little purpose ; my second

is neither riches nor honors, yet the former would

generally be given for it, and the latter is often taste-

less without it, my whole applies equally to Spring,

Summer, Autumn and Winter, both fish and flesh,

praise and censure, mirth and melancholy are the

better for it.

VII.

ATY first to find out even Thurlow would try,

And my second endeavour to make it,

.My whole I am sensible of when you're by,

And I heartily wish you'd partake it.



VIII.

fY first belongs to me, my second to the Alpha-

bet, and my whole to the King and Country.

IX.

/~^OME, dear ladies, try to find me out,

One who obsequious at each ball and rout,

Close at each elbow ever would attend you,

From all intruders ready to defend you,

When in the side box seated at the play,

And all around magnificently gay ;

Tho' deck'd in finery of fancy's calling,

Unless you've me no wonder if you're sullen,

Soon as you have me ladies then be sure,

With all your care your captive to secure.
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moon in full splendour, what guides a Ship

at Sea, and what is found in every parish, will name

a celebrated town in Sussex.

XL*

"M Y first does half congratulate,

My^second swims the seas ;

My third is fashion at first rate,

My whole's a name to please.

I

* NEW CHARADES.
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XII*

first's the Soldier's station,

My second sounds alarms ;

My whole in Scottish nation,

Is famed for deeds of Arms !

XIII*

TVJY first's a French negative added to L,

And hopeful my second as Mothers can tell;

My whole is a warrior Immortal once bold !

I'll describe him no more or else you are told.
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XIV.

A/fY first is one of the Elements, my second

favorite joint, and my whole ministerial.

XV.

A Beauteous Queen among the flowers,

My first I introduce to you;

My second owns superior power,

With conscious tints of beauty too :

Tell me my whole when both combined,

A plant I am that blossoms in the wind.



XVI.

jY|
Y first is a term to heat over the fire,

My second is pure as the case will require,

My whole is an author most pleasing to read,

Without his name blended we often should need.

XVII.

jy/JY
first must be surmounted to succeed, my se-

cond is a circle of various dimensions; my third is a

great weight, and my whole is eminent in the Church.



XVIII.

1Y/f
Y first is dark as midnight hour,

With it, black deeds are done,

Do but my next, and by its power,

You're fix'd and cannot run ;

Yet as my pretty harmless whole

Lends you its kind assistance,

To laugh, to weep, or to condole,

With friends who're at a distance,
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XIX.

HTO the caprice of fashion I am much indebted ; it

taught compassion to the most injured, goaded, and

persecuted race : true, I have neither beauty nor dis-

position to recommend me, and can only vociferate

my gratitude in strains enough to terrify you, though

in Scripture you are forbade to covet me ; if you do

not guess me, I pronounce you as dull as myself,

TV/IY first is the gift of the poor,

My second we are told is bat lending.

My third if we practice no more,

God only knows what it Wi. :\t~.
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XXI.

I N" my first the sailor seeks repose, my -next brings

aches and pain, and my whole the peasant calls his

home.

XXII.

HTHERE is a liquid in common use that equally ex-

presses, six alderman in wigs ! a lobster in a cave ! a

disappointed Oyster ! and Peg Nicholson's blue bon

pet!

XXIII.

TV/fY first and second are the same,

And never heard but to complain.



XXIV.

y first> the sweetest music would

have no charm, and the most discordant sounds would

fail in their effect ; my second is the great band of

union between man and woman, and my whole is au

ornament of female dress.

XXV.

TV/TY first is a place where no promises bind,

My second is tost by each wavering wind,

My whole is as feeble as friendship or weather j

And those who trust to it rely on a leather.

'



XXVI.

"jy|Y
first I adore, my second I renounce, and

my whole I celebrate.

XXVII.

first's an address in the primitive stytej

My second bounds ocean for many a mile :

Would you know me united, contemplate the yeara

Where cent'ries ago I began to appear,



XXVIII.

CHARADE.

S, I present myself to you, as the suppor-

ter of Kings, Statesmen, and Cottagers; I exalt

dwarfs, and decrease the stature of Giants! I am made

of various materials for use and beauty, sometimes

weak, and sometimes strong; I am often stuffed to.

make me easy, but I am frequently found the reverse.

Lords and Statesmen do not always recline on me,

though I can raise them from the lowest posts.

When I am not at home, many are wiihing for my

aid, yet I seldom move from the house. By the ad-

dition of my second, I head parties of business and

pleasure, and gain great applause : I am rich, yet

poor, and often obliged to go to the poles to procure

my subsistence, and particularly during
winter ; ma*



fcy a Beile is obliged to me though I am dirty. You

Ladies often recline on my first, when you tete-a-tete

with my second : my whole I hope, will enable you

to pass an agreeable evening, at home or abroad.

XXIX.

T^HERE was a man of Adam's race.

That had a certain dwelling place,

A place well built nd covered o'er.

Where no man liv'd since or before,

So well contrived and put together

As to secure from wind and weather,

But not of wood or stone 'twas made,

Nor in the building, brick was laid ;

'Twas not a rock, nor grove, nor glen,

Yet curiously was wrought within ;
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'Twas not in heav'n, nor earth, nor hell,

Pray tell me where this man did dwell ?

XX*.

eaux are Harriet's constant pride

For ever dangling at her side ;

An inch their due, they take an ell,

The name of Harriet's Beaux pray tell.

XXXI.

1X7HAT is that which we receive without thanks ?

which we enjoy without knowing how ? which we be-

stow on others without knowing where it is to be

found ? and which we lose without being sensible of

its loss ?
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XXXII.

my first, the pious bend their war,

My next surrounds the same,

In my whole., the weary are at rest.

XXXIII.

TV /TY first is equal, my second grave,

My whole most sinners wish to crave.

XXXIV.

TV/I Y first will bite, my second fright,

My whole will scare you.

K
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XXXV.

T Am not what I was, I am quite the reverse,

Yet I am what I was, which is still more perverse;

I sigh and repine and do nothing but fret,

Because I am not what I never was yet.

XXXVI,

TV/IY first is irrational,

My second rational,

And my whole Scientifical,

XXXVII.

npWO letters expressive of prodigal bounty,

Reversed will discover an oppulent County.



XXXVIII.

my first there is but one in the year, of my se-

cond there are two in the world, my whole has the

property of a vegetable but never vegetates.

XXXIX.

VOLTAIRE.

J'M the child of art and nature too,

I most deceive when you think me true,

Without prolonging life I death withold,

nd still become too young by growing old*

K
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XL.

T Am rough, I am smooth,

I am wet I am dry,

My station is low

And my title is high ;

The King my lawful master is,

I'm used by all, though only his.

XLI.

TV/f*Y first is one of England's prime boasts, it rejoices

the ear of a horse, and anguishes the toe of a man ; my

second when brick, is good, when wooden, best of all :

my whole is famous for rottenness and Tin,
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XLII.

fY first if you do you'll increase,

My second will keep you from Heaven,

My whole such is human caprice,

Is seldomer taken than given.

XLIII.

T Hope you are my first, I see you are my second,

and my whole you ever will be.

K



XLIV.
:

T Was Adam, Adam I

I was Eve, and Eve was I

In spite of wind and weather,

But mark me, Adam was not I,

Neither was Mrs Adam I,

Unless they were together.

XLV.

"\TTHEN my first rises, it produces my second,

but, only once in seven days my whole

XLVI.

YTTHAT sometimes serves to warm myself>

And what secures the Miser's pelf;

These, when connected will display,

A thing I've carried every day.
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XLVII.

jyi
Y first is a fish, my second a fish, and my whole

is a fish.

XLVIII.

"IT/"HAT word is that, which by taking away a let-

ter, leaves you sick ?

XLIX.

TVjTY first all men are prone to, my second is a small

fishing Vessel, and my whole is an engine of destruc-
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L.

Y Am an eye, but I never had sight, I am alive when

I am buried, and when I am dead, I am brought to

light.

LI.

TF what my second is, my first could be,

My whole would then enjoy felicity.

LH.

TTE can seldom obtain my first, who labours to

obtain my second, and few like to do my third.
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LIII.

TT7HAT two persons are those, whose powers art

equal, and whose influence extends from Pole to Pole.?

LIV.

Love for you will never know my first, will ne-

ver know my second, and will always be my whole.

LV.

first disunites, my second unites, my third is

the fashion ; and my whole is a town in Lancashire.
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LVI.

VTTITH my second you make my first, and my
whole may wound you.

LVH.

IN the word you're to guess it has ever been reekon'd,

My first is noi only my first but my second.

And another remark too, by no means the worst

Is, my second's not only my second but first ;

Turn both well in your mind all folks will agree,

That you've hit on my whole, by catching of me,

But the cream of the jest is, tho* odd it may seem

That I don't afford milk, tho' I do afford cream.
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LVIII.

pRAY ladies tell me if you can,

Who is that highly favored man ;

Who tho* he marry many a wife,

May still live single all his life ?

LIX.

V\/HAT is that language which though eloquently

pure, and admirably .persuasive ; yet can never be

taught
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LX.

premier a ton doigt sit mit.

Mon second est 1'heureux secret,

Que tu possedes et sans mystere,

Mon tout vous ne pouvez le faire.

LXI.

TLTON premier se dit en apprenant lire,

Mon second s'etand sur tout Tempire,

Mon tout me chagrine quand il faut vous le dire.



LXII.

HEN you stole my first, I lost my second,

limy you always possess -my whole.

-, r*
-

-rn

LXIIL

'
'

'

;;':*

TV1Y first, in every sense you possess,

My last is as old as the Sun \

May my whole ever find you in health, peace,

and bliss,

And have numerous circles to run.
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LXIVv

'

first is part of our Police, my second an em-

blem of Captivity, and my whole is an appendage

to my first.

LXV.

first exhilirates, my second is one of the

tribes of Israel, and my whole is Antiministerial.

LXVI.

TV/IY first's a little gentle rain, my second part

of your person ; and my whole was reverenced by

the Druids.
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ENIGMA.

LXVII.

jyj
EN to the specious sacrifice,

The real disregard ;

Each glittering toy attracts their eyes

And gains a false reward.

But there are none whose mental sight

Can penetrate the shade ;

O'er errors mist, induce the light

And spurn deception's trade.

Yet some there are, and such will own,,

How bright my merits shine ;

.In wisdom's eyes, I'm richer shewn.

Than fam'd Golconda's mine,

L 2



By me, extended Commerce reignsy

And rolls from shore to-^hore ;

I mark the pole in 'azure pfcuns,

Nor dread the tempest's roar.

Relying on my friendly aid,

The sailor smiles serene ;

Where clouds the blue expanse o'erspread^

And sun's arise in vain.

Yet mean my form, and low my birth,

No gaudy tints I show ;.

Drawn from my fertile mother earth>.

Through purging fires I go.

Till fashioned by the artist's skill,

He ties the marriage chain ;

When I my destined ends fulfil,

And long my love remajrusu
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LXVIII.

first is seen, is prosperous days,

My second passes over the seas,

My whole, when prosperous days are gont,

Can then, and only then be known.

LXIX.

lyi
Y first is a feature, so pray look about,

My second's a poet, you know without doubt,

My whole to the life, no artist can paint,

"Tis something refreshing but oftener faint.

L a
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LXX.

I F my first in my second obtaineth my whole,

He has run a good race, and has reach'd the best godL

LXXL

is the longest and the shortest thing m,

the world ? the swiftest and the slowest ? the most

indivisible and the most extended ? the least valued

and the most regretted ? without which, nothing can

be done ? which devours all that is s-mall ; yet give&

life to all that is great.
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LXXIL

a father's son, nor a mother's son,

but yet a human chHd.

LXXIII.

without water, Towns without houses, and

the Earth without inhabitants.

LXXIV.

]\
1Y first is a triumphant vehicle, my second a

spoiled child ; and my whole is a piece of furniture
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LXXV.

"Y^HAT is that which is above all human wnper*

fections, and yet shelters and protects the weakest,,

the wickedest, as well as the wisest of mankind ?

LXXVI.

T would write with my first, in praise of my se-

cond, if the Duke of Northumberland would grant

me the whole.

LXXVII.

'THERE is a word in the English language, the

two first letters of which, signify a male, the three

first a female, the four first a great man, and the

whole a great woman.
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LXXV1IL

TUTY first on every peach is seen,

Bat sweeter on Amelia's cheeks,

My next in Spring, when fresh in greei*.

Rich harvest plenteous crops bespeak ;

My whole a rural Bard to fame well knawn>

But nature claims his lays as all her own,

LXXIX,

TpOUR letters transpose, 'twill shew in t

A spot which for victory you must define ;

The thunder of England did echo on shore,

\nd immortal the hero ! that caused it to roar>
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LXXX

]^ Y
first is used in triumphs, my second is where

they should be proclaimed, and my whole is

tjful flower.

LXXXI.

\17HEN frost and snow o'erspread the grountj,,

And chilly blows the air,

My first is felt upon thee cheeks

Of every lovely fair.

In earth's cold bosom lies my next,

An object most forlorn,

For often cruelly 'tis used

trampled on with scorn.
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Amid the dismal shades of night,

My whole is bright and gay ;

Though dark and gloomy it appears

-Exposed to open day.

LXXXII.

gEFORE a circle, let appear

Twice twenty five and five in rear ;

One fifth of eight subjoin, and then,

You'll quickly find what conquers men.



LXXXItt.

1V/TY
first was a great king's amusement, my se-

cond is half the breath of despairing lovers, my third

4ias been the death of thousands.

LXXXIV.

first is wise and foolish, my second a phy-

sician's study, and my whole is the ornament cf a

house.

LXXXV.

jy/|
Y first is a prop, my second a prop, and my

third a prop,
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LXXXVI.

1VTY first is what I do, my second what I ought

not to do, my whole is what you are.

LXXXVI I.

"ji/f
Y first is every thing, my second more than every

thing, and my whole not quite so much.

LXXXVIII.

pORM'D long ago, yet made to-day,

Most engaged when others sleep,

What few would wish to throw away,

And fewer still would wish to keep.

M
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LXXXIX.

Y first is sorrow, my iecond came first, my whole

came second.

XC.

TV /TY first is in Winter, a warmth you desire.

My second is cold to the touch,

Altogether I'm cold, yet appear all on fire !

Which has puzzled Philosophers much.

XCL

first is myself in a very small word,

Ajjd my second a toy, and you are my third,
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XCII.

TV/IY first is done in the kitchen, my second lasts

but till night, and my whole is good, but one day in

the year.

XCIII.

A Grace in music, and a warlike instrument, is the

best humanizer of the heart.

XCIV.

jYJ
Y first denotes an equal poize,

My second daily, sheep destroys,

My whole a foreign bird will find,

That lives domestic with mankind,

M 2



xcv.

T E suis le Capitaine de vingt quatre

Soldats, et sans moi Paris seroit pris.

XCVI.

' rHAT man must be more stupid than my first,

who would not go many of my second ; to obtain my

whole.

XCVII.

|y|ANY no doubt my first will do,

Ere they my second bring to view ;

My whole how social when we spend

An hour with some much valu'd friend.
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XCVIII.

A Shoemaker makes shoes without any leather,

With all the four elements put together ;

Fire, Water, Earth and Air,

And every customer takes two pair.

XCIX.*

pOR my beauty I am admired and drank, and often

eaten when scorched and burnt.

c-

s^
ARAH Short with a young gentleman, is the pro*

duce of a garden.

M 3
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CI.*

|
Am named after a fop, I am eaten by the wise as

well as' the simple, and the fop himself has a taste

for me.

CII.

'J'AKE a small delicious fish,

Then place the same upon a dish,

Then off its head pray sever ;

Then you will see where oft I've been,

As fine as any May-day queen,

And could have staid for ever ;

But if you have not hit its name,

Another joint from off the same
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Will tell you whence you are ;

And that's as much as I can do

Or any other one I trow,

Have you it now, ye fair ?

CHI.

]\ 1 Y first doth reign among the flocks^

My second fit for stubborn folks ;

My warlike whole, is most employ'd

When animals must be destroy'd,
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CIV.

first is a smart repartee,

My next lives in the spacious sea,

Attempt my first and miss your aim,

Depend my whole will be your name.

CV.

is a certain natural production, which is

neither animal, vegetable, or mineral ; it commonly

exists from two to six feet, from the surface of the

Earth ; it is neither male nor female, but oftenest be-

tween both, has neither height, breadth, width or

thickness ; it is often mentioned in the old Testament,

and strongly recommended in the New, and it is at

the same time, subservient to the purposes of fidelity

and treachery.
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CVL*

'"PAKE the initials of the four points of the com-

pass,
and it is what we all wish to hear.

CVII.

is that expectation, which sweetens the cup

of life, yet divested of its end, embitters the most

grateful draught ?

CVIII,

TV TY first is equality,
iVi
My second inferiority,

My whole superiority.
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CIX.

CLAIN to be saved with much ado and pain>

Scattered, dispers'd, and gathered up again,

Withered though young, sweet, though not perfumed

Carefully laid up to be consumed.

CX.

\X7ERE it not for my first we should none of us live

My second provides for the poor,

When we meet with my third, we are all sure to th/ive.

From the Potentate down to the Boor.
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CXI.

'

first has horns, my second also has horns, but

my whole is without horns.

CXII.

"^7
HAT kill'd a fair lady, to love much inclined,

And what with a beggar we commonly find,

With you Ma'am, and me Ma'am, convenientlyjoined,

Is the name of a root, which in bundles we bind.

CXIII.

A Monosyllable I am, a reptile I vow,

If you put me together, Fm syllables two,

I'm English, I'm Latin, I'm one or the other,

What's English for one half, is Latin for t'other.
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CXIV.

UNHURT, untouch'd, I'm black and blue,

When wounded I'm as fair as you,

I help the old, instruct the youth,

And all the searchers after Truth ;

Yet after all my care and pain,

I nothing to myself retain.

cxv.

"jl/fANY
men my first will take,

Entirely for my second's sake,

But very few I fear there are,

Who both together well can bear.
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CXVI.

HTHE riddle of riddles that dances and skips,

That speaks with the eyes, tho' it checks with the lips,

Tho' sometimes a feather, and sometimes of lead,

Yet never is seen, and seldom is read,

When it meets with its match, it is proud of its lot,

If money can buy it, its not worth a groat.

CXVII.

HPHE father of one of the kings of Israel, and a

a source of riches.

CXVIII.

'T HE produce of an insect, and a nurse's employ-

ment.

N



CXIX.

'"THE first ruin of man, and temptation of woman,

And half the name of a bird now very common.

cxx.

liTY first is merciful and kind,

A King of Wessex for my second find ;

My whole's the name of her I love,

All other women far above.
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CXXI.*

"y^HEN people are viewing.

MY first they are doing

If they can see clear ;

In my second reflection,

May be seen in perfection

As my whole will appear.

CXXII.

I Am a little saucy thing,

Made up of seven letters,

Within my tail I hold a sting,

And often bite my betters.

N 2
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CXXIIf.

CURTAIL a woman's Christian name,

Add a relation to the same,

I'm then what merchants introduce

From India, for the ladies use.

CXXIV.*

TN Spain my first doth grow,

Great joy my second gives ;

My whole a fav'rite term will shew,

A County's freedom lives.
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cxxv*

ENIGMA.

T'M introduc'd to fashion's lap,

Resembling military cap,

Differing little by compare,

Invented as fantastic wear ;

Black as jet, 'tis said with gold

My chains are comely to behold !

And I think without disgrace,

I may shew a brazen face ;

I roam the streets, and often ride

And constant at a lady's side ;

I carry what a Miser loves,

Perhaps a Billet-doux and gloves,

A copyist en Militaire,

To guess me ladies, now prepare.

N a
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CXXVI.

CHARADE.

TV fry first's an ancient ruler nam'cl

Was by a great lady once defam'd^

But proof was he against her art,

Nor Afric's gold could gainh is heart :

My next the veige of that rich stream

Where this fani'd statesman had a dream
;

And Monarch's dreams he could expound,

Tho' veil'd in mystery profound.

My whole demonstrates a great man,

That nearly o'er the globe has ran,

In search of fossil, plant, or flower,

Form'd by creative nature's po\v'r;

And can like Zion's sapient King

Of all earth's wonders, speak or sing.
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CXXVII.

TV/flSERY myself and my wife.

CXXVIII.

QEARCH in an evening almost any street,

And there, no doubt, you'll find me when complete,

Transpose me, and I'm rear'd on Indian land ;

Or if you look, you'll see me in your hand.
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CXXIX.

T Exhibit my first, 'tis a Horse or a Bird,

Yet nothing uncommon I'll venture to prove,

The Horse champs my second, and as for my third,

It has always engross'd all the Epicure's love ;

Is it Turtle, or Lobster, or Alamode Beef?

The jowl of a Salmon, or venison fat?

I'll better explain it, to tell you in brief,

'Tis the choice of the eatec who knows what is

what.

cxxx.

is that, which is a friend to all mankind,

directing them in those paths they never trod ; it has

so great a dislike to society, that it is seldom seen in

a town yet it is of so contented a disposition, that it

can bear the event of misfortunes without murmuring.



CXXXI.

ENIGMA.

VI,7HEN first o'er Psyche's angel breast

Love's yet untruant pinions play'd ;

If either parent's charms possess'd

My birth their mutual flame betrayM.

No limbs my airy charms obscure,

No bone my elfin form sustains ;

Yet blood I boast, as warm as pure,

As that which throbs in Hebe's veins.

I sleep with beauty, watch with fear,

I rise in modest youth's defence ;

And swift appear if dangers near,

The Snow-drop path of innocence.
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Sometimes in Theme's hall I'm seen,

But soon those sterner duties fly,

On flow'ry banks, or village green ;

My parents gentler came to try.

Love's sunshine beam'd from brightest eyes.

Less cheer his votary's painful duty ;

Than my auspicious light which flies,

Like meteors o'er the heaven of beauty.
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CXXXII.

J

but three letters form my first,

I'm plural of a mighty race ;

And gamesters for my second thirst,

Tho' oft it leads to dire disgrace.

Gallia's proud tyrant pours in vain

My whole on Britain's valiant band,

The coward art the brave disdain,

And rush to meet him sword in hand.
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CXXXIII.

TV/I Y first's an altar for the loves

Of Hymen's zealous cares ;

My second emblem often proves

Of snow and silvery hairs ;

My whole, a poet's name dicovers,

Guess ladies, ere you see your lovers.

cxxxrv.

(~)NE half of a mineral, please to place after

Three fourths of what oft is the cause ofmuch laughter,

To these, add a place, deep, dreary, and frightful ;

And 'twill name you a shrub whose odours delightful.



-.cxxxv.

first is a musical instrument nam'd,

Tho* I think for its music, is not greatly fam'il ;

My next is in scripture, a number of note

And my whole is so playful, that on it I <k>at !

O
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CXXXVI.

UNDERNEATH the spacious Heavens, in the

days of old, lived a monster ! the wonder of ages,

whose existence began with the world, and whose race

shall continue until the end of time. It had no fixed

place of abode, neither on the earth nor on the bound-

less main ; yet its dominion was far more extensive

than the earth It shall never appear at the general

resurrection, but in it It had a soul that must ap

pear at the day ofjudgment, to receive from God, ei-

ther eternal happiness or misery.
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CXXXVIL

T^HERE is a foreign insect that is of no value when

alive, but after death, is very often useful in preserv-

Wig the life of human beings.

CXXXVIII.

TTTHAT is that which was in the world without

life, yet it had
life,

and its being was frightful to

man, it became lifeless, and innoffensive, yet again it

had life, and devoured all that it saw like itself?



CXXXIX.

rPRAVELLING in the west of England I met on

the road, twelve soldiers, and soon after them twelve

sailors, who wete followed by twelve engineers, soon

after that, I met an old woman, whom I asked if she

knew whom they all were ? to which she made an an-

swer ; "The twelve soldiers are my brother's sons,

the twelve sailors are my sister's sons, and the twelve

engineers are my own sons, and the old man behind

me my husband is the lawful father of them all.'*
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CXL.

irp'HERE is an ingenious gentleman, to whose ex-

eellent instructions many are indebted for a- most el-

egant,and useful accomplishment, as well as for qua-

lifications to fill very lucrative places, whose Christian

and sir-name being anagrammatized make trie follow*

ing words, / will enrich many. I require the Ar~

tjst's name ?

CXLL

VITHO was he who would have been without bro-

thers, if he had not had two sons ?
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CXLII.

TT7"HEN we see the image of a candle in the look-

ing glass, why does there appear a luminous cross is-

puing from the image ? If it is treated on in any Au-

thor, by whom, and where ?

CXLIII.

"\T7HEN you and I together meet,

We make up one in every street,

When I and you do meet once more

Then both of us make up but four ;

When I go hence should you survive

Jho' strange to say you would be five,
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tf I am left and you are gone

Then I, poor I, can make but one.

CXLIV.

A National nick-name, well known to us all,

Ifjoin'd to my second (a national brawl)

You'll find that my whole, is a national glory,

Whether Churchman, Dissenter, a Whig, or a Tory.



CXLV.

ATTRACTIVE first, whose power all hearts obey>

Whether in milder or more fine array ;

With silent eloquence thou'rt often seen

In black, or blue, or grey, but never green,

Degrading next, by tyrants only used,

With which both brutes and slaves are oft abus'd ,

The wise, the good, despise thy stem control,

They govern by my first each gentle soul,

My whole in silken rows my first befriends,

And from impending ills each hour defends.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME,


















